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BEST SELLERS ARE NOT ALWAYS BEST BOOKS 

One of nv* troubles with collecting an elaborate set 

of statistics is that half of the time you can’t figure out 

what they mean after you've got them collected. 
A list of Uu 65 best sellers in the American book 

market since 1875 was drawn up recently for the Insti- 
tute of Arts and Sciences by Edward Weeks. And the 

longer one scrutinizes this cross-section of the nation's 

literary tastes the less confident one feels of drawing any 

deduction from it. 
The all-time best seller, to begin with, is the Rev. 

Charles M. Sheldon's ‘‘In His Steps." which has sold 8.- 

000,000 copies. Second, fourth and fifth places are held 

by Gene Stratton Porter’s books, “Freckles..I he Girl 
of the Limberlost,” and “The Harvester." 

That old leliable. “Ben Hur.” places third. Mark 
Twain’s “Tom Sawyer” is sixth, closely followed by Har- 
old Bell Wright's “The Winning of Barbara Worth." 

And so it goes. That best of all western romances, 

Owen Wister’s "The Virginian,” is well up toward the 

top; but a book like Mrs. Porter's "Laddie" is ahead of 

it. Mark Twain's "Hucklberry Finn,” which competent 
critics have called the greatest of American novels, ranks, 

high with a total sale -if a million copies; but it i« out- 

classed. among others by such a book as “Five Little Pep-j 
pers and How They Grow,” by Margaret Sidney. 

Non-fictb n titles are fairly well represented. Ed- 
ward Bellamy's tamous “Looking Backward." tor in- 

stance, has sold 500,000 copies, and Wells "Outline ol 

History," has sold 684,000; but “Pollyanna” has sold a 

round million, and “The Rosary" better than 1)00,000. 
Trying to deduce anything from these figures is dif- 

ficult. Good books are on the list, in prolusion; so are 

unutterably bad books, and a great many that are neither! 
one nor the other. 

You coul l argue that America likes sugary optimism 
in its books, and support your argument by a citation of 

titles; but such books "All Quiet on the Western Front 

and ‘Main Street" are there on tne list to refute you. 
W hat does it all mean, then? Nothing much, prob- 

ably. The American reading public is pretty omnivorous. 
It devours go<Kl books and it devours trash. 

About all one can safely say, apparently, is that the 

best seller lists don't mean a thing. 

PAY UP, FIRST 
It is hard to see how anyone can quarrel with the 

new administration policy by which American loans will 

not be advanced to foreign debtor nations which are 

wholly or partially in default on previous loans. 

A law vmbodying this policy is in process of being 
passed by Congress; without waiting for its pas>agc, 
Treasury Secretary Morgentnau has made it effective in 

advance by proclamation. 
It may be that all the arguments of the war debt 

cancellationists are sound. Perhaps our insistence that 
the debts be paid is delaying world recovery; perhaps we 

have no moral right to ask that they be repaid. Maybe so. 

But at least the country is quite within its rights in 

insisting that no good money is going to go after the bad. 
W e loaned money and we didn’t'gct it back; we can ! 

hardly be blamed for concluding that the defaulting bor- 
rowers are bad risks. 

bihsu. leading all industry with a i 
brass band. 

So you can see why the President 
HAD to lorce a compromise Steel 
and a number of other important 
industries would have tumbled in 
April aLo if the auto workers had 
walked out. All the painful gains 
of a year would have been wiped 
out In a matter of weeks. 

• • « 

DRAMATICS—The Executive had 
one grand scene set for averting a 

strike that is worth mentioning 
even though the manufacturers 
walked out just before the big 
dramatic moment. 

This was last Saturday night. The 
two sides had been deadlocked for 
lour days. Mr. Roosevelt, after a 

whole afternoon of pulling them 
closer together, left the White House 
to attend me silver jubilee dinner 
to the Press Club. 

At that stag** of the game A F 
of L leaders had accepted a gov- 
ernment proposition but the em- 

ployers were still balking in con- 

tercnce with General Johnson 
• * 

Reports hau been warned the | 
President woulu have to leave the 
dinner at any minute to approve I 

the linal contiact. As a matter of 
fact he had given his aides -secret 
orders to bring the manufacturers 
t oine Press Club. 

He had visualized the additional 
drama ot settling such an inn>or- 
tant matter in the newspaper mens 

club and making the announcement 
to several hundred ol them. 

Too bad the employers held out 
lor — and got — more concession.*. 
Otherwise the color writers would 
rave had a field day. 

• • • 

KM— Both organized labor ana 

the employers lost something as t 

a result ol iheir .set-to. So di^ Mr 
Roarevelt. 

After the final White Homs hud- 
dle which brought about an armis- 

tice it was discovered a cigarette 
lighter belonging to Hie president 
wa missing 

Attaches wonder if it wriu back 
to Detioit as a souvenir oi these 

trying sessions. 
• * 

IIG-&AW—Tt 
tinning hansel! in south, rn waters 

lie will have time to reflect or. how 
best to make two important pie c- j 
ol the New Dial jig-saw fit a little 
lighter. 

NRA and the Federal Trade Com- 
mission. ordered to work hand in | 
glove, arc apparently at cross-pur- j 
poses on a fundamental uinciple. 

The Recovery Administration has, 
been fashioning code' for many week.. 
Men in and out ol congress have i 

charged the Blue Eagle with pro- 
ceeding on the theory that a little 
monopoly and aicndly collu&’on w°ie 

necessary to push some Industrie* 
ahead. Borah, Nye and others hove 

protested the anti-trust law, have 
been booted out the window. 

Then along came the Federal ] 
Trade Commission with it.- report 
condemning the monpaUslic price- 
fixing pcnr.itted under the steei 

code Hie president approved this i 

report before and alter it wa made 
public. So presumably he personal- 
ly will have to get the two horses 
pulling together again. 

C'OOI IDi»t—Thomas J fersun 
Coolidge. the Boston banker who 

got his new trcasuiy job on the 

strenerh of his names, hi» family 
history and what's under his nah, 
starts work next week ju3t as you 
and I would If he make> god 
there's promotion and pay ahead tor 

han 
Coolidge ihe’s a life-long demo- j 

crali starts out as special assistant 
to treasury Sec. Morgeruhau in 

charge ol fiscal affairs. 
II he has everything in the bah ; 

that's claimed lor him h?'.I wind 

up m the assistant secretaryship 
now vacant or possibly thr under- j 
secretaryship. 

No its—Oil Dictator Ickcs ■* 

because Atty Gen. Cumming., in- 

dicated Calitorma oil men nr doing 
what Ickcs told them to do 'un- 
der the code.’’ ... Congressn.in 
voted last week to make Rex Ti:g- 
wrl! undersecretary of igncuHiuc 
and now want hun fired because 
hr's charged with plotting io liq- 
uidate 'inefficient” industros soviet 
style A coalition has oee*i form- 
ed in the .senate to warp ’hr Rcosc- 
vclt tariff lull ail out of shape if 
they can't lick it- 

NEW YORK 
Bv Janie* MrMuIlin 

COAL—The soft coal mdt sir hat 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

f/ THINK- Think! IS THERE r\ / WAIT,NOW/V STAY IN * DON’T 
ANYTHING YOU WANT IN the I MAYBE I THE MIDDLE SPLASH 

U KITCHEN, BEFORE I START MIGHT NEED OF THE MY HAlR 
H TAKIN* A BATH? THINK—PILLS— \ TH'SCREW KITCHEN, 

. RiBBCNSj 
R A DRINK —COMB — HATS — MATCHES? DRIVER. SO YOU WONT hANQIN' 
ft X WON T GET OUT OF THAT WASH NO, I f SPLASH ON BACK OF 

RL TUB FOR THE MAYOR. SO,THINK? A GUESS ' \EVERY THING. JTH* stove 
rat I LL GIVE YOU TWO MINUTES- NOT. -, 

lit i—TiiTarr's/—r-'"'7 i 1 1 
? 

IK® ■ IW/--7 \\w7 , z-—j,,T.U / 

c- '8Q RM THlRTV VEAPS TCP SOOM. r.Y«7, .Vt orT>d 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Page One) 

a fresh load of grief to lav on Gen. | 
Johnsons doorstep. The code that 
looked like a life-saver n-»* turned 
to a millstone for some producers 
because the customer won't play 

The coal companies which supply 
a large eastern railroad ire .’soc- 
ially upset. Even’ month since the 
code went into effect the road has 
been billed for coal at the new and 
higher price allowed by '.he code 
Every month with equal regu'atity 
the railroad has remitted for the 
correct quantity of coal at the oid 
price. The coal people keep adding 
the accrued difference m price to 
their statements which the customer 
blandly but firmly ignores 

The coal interests tried protest- 
ing to Gen. Johnson. The 3ener*l 
registered suitable iieat nia liqui- 
fied that something could be done 
about it because the road owed the 
government money. But evidently 
railroad Coordinator Eastman and 
RFC head Jones didn't agree with 
him In any event nothing has h.'p- 
liened And there are any number 
of reasons why the coal corn nan les 
don t want to quit selling to :he 
load in question. 

• • • 

The coal boys claim *hev c *n't 
possibly meet the higher wuqe tv els 
imposed by their code unta? they 
can collect the higher prices ana 
intimate that the NRA authorities 
had better get busy in thnr behalf. 
Otherwise they threaten to blew *nr 
code to shreds. The railroad t. iirm 
about it too—as arc some other cus- 
tomer*—and finding a solution will 
be no picnic. 

• • • 

STRIKES—New York wa n: as 
r.as urred by the strike settlement 
in the motor industry as you enyhl 
have thought. 

The settlement itself is r?'ed O K 
and followed inside p.rdictmn> 
closely. The concessions to labor 
put the burden of prool on ihe A 
F of L about building up its mem- 
bership in the industry. The man- 
agements w ill live up to their agree- 
ment to the letter—but they won : 
be strewing roses in the Federation 
path. Thr expectation here is that 
labor will change its tactics from 
frontal assault to a more gradual 
method ol indirect recruit in7 ind 
will show greater gains for it in 
tho end. 

But it isn't the future of he mot- 
or industry that worries local con- 
servative*. ihrir epprehersion t. 
that labor will use the stride threat 
technique in a number of other in- 
dustries where fie interpretation 
cf that famous section IA leaves 
room for argument in order to win a I 
blanket application of the principals 
invoked for the autonobil..- settle- I 
ment. WhatSs more they arj confi- ! 
dent that labor will ach.rvo that j much of its objective every time. 

All of which stirs up the >ld btura- 
boo. about higher costs and wheth- 
er they can be met wltn higher 
prices, Also there is pessimistic 
speculation about the *»ffe t on 
profits—which are always a prime 
factor in Wall 8treet s Judgment 
of settlements. 

m m m 

SLACKENED—There i* alresdv 
clear evidence that the oac* cf in- i 
dustrral activity ha.s ; la^ke’-ep r >r 
fear of further labor comph aiion 1 
Rrnorts here from mnnv diffe;en'. 
industries show a definite ltclma- 
tlon to cut production schedules to 
a minimum until the -1 i^nt ol 
uncertainty is removed The lowfr 
pace will beam to show up in busi- 
ness statistics m a week or so. 

• • 

BAN—The treasury s bin on 
American loans to France w.ts pro- 
mulgated for the specific ourncre 
of preventing New York banks Iron 
participating in an ndvanr * of one | 
hundred million gold guilders to 
France by an international snail- , 

rile headed by the Mendelso.m bin* I 
in Holland 

The treasury needn't have worried 
over-much In the old a;*v New 
York institutions would probably 
have been rut in for about 25 p r 
cent of the total. Thev have no ap- 
petite for such transactions now. 
Most American bankers rate France 
a (>oor credit n. k at present and 
point out that, French repudiation I 
ol her gold obligations is <y no 

meaus impossible in the near fu- 
ture A few bank-> might have chp- 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wi" weej wtr 
■\ n v*s ic w w ri w t.t w fbr wrc w 2 
wi» n wi«f wlam w j Mid: k• i 
w mmi w ill w<h •« no w ow v daf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w tmj 
wnha kMp webo wds kf' r crct < f 
SOUTH — wrva wplf wwnc " x w a* 

wfla-wsun w .o>i w *m w me w.*b wap: 
wjdx wxmb kvoo wlty wfaa w bap kpre 
wnel k’hx kths w xoc »m* 

MOUNTAIN — 1 kdvl kC r kahl 
PACIFIC COAST — k*o kfi kg* k«mo 
kUu kisd kiai kg 1 kp > 

Cent. East. 
4 30— 6:30—Nursery Rhymes—» o • 

4 45— 5 45—The Mountaineers — weat 
5.00— 6:00— Mme. Frances Alda—tn • 

5:30— 6.30—Weekly Hymn Sing—to C 
5.t5— 6:45—To Be Announced 
6 00— 7 00—Mary Small A Orchestra 
«.IS— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7.30—Arlene Jackson—ea?' or»> 
6 45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7.00— S.00— Leo Reisman's Orchestra 
7 30— 8:30—Wayne King’s Orchestra 
8 OO— 9:00—Ben Berme and the Lads 
8.30— 9:30—Ed Wynn A B»nd—* tn c 

9:00—10:00—Light Opera Theatre—'oc 
10:00—11.00—John 8 Kennedy's Talk 
10:15—11:15—Press-Rad o New* Service 
10.20—ii:20— Dan Russo’s Orchestra 
10:30—11.30—Paul Whiteman Orchestra 
11:00—12 00—The Rudy Vallee Orches. 
11.30—12:30— Jack Denny's Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wa(«. wad wo* • w 10 
w.iab w nac war wkbw- wkrc whk f-klw 
wdtc w.au wip wjas wean wfbl w «pd 
wjsv w mas; Midwest: wbbm w-fbno 
kntbc kmoi wows whas 
EAST—»pg -inp wlbw whec w!bz wfea 
wore w < frb clue 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa whie w gam wd'>d 
klra wrec wlac wd*u wtoc k: Id wrr 
ktrh ktsa wacn knma w dbn wodx w ht 
»1»» w-big wtar wdbj mu wmr>f waja 
x>. iribr 
MiOWEST—wrap *tl wrrt wmhd w:*n 
wibw- kth stab wkbn wcco wsbt ksej 
wnn 
MOUNT .IN—kmr ki* knp ksl 
COAST—khj kmn kf r knl kfp- kv| 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. East. 

4:00— 5:00—Skippy, Sketch—east only 
Between th* Biokerds — we.-1; 
Hayes A Wheeler Orch.—midwest 

4 15— 5:15—Rich’s Dictators—also c 
4:30— 5 30—Jack Armstrong—es only; 

Eddie Copeland's Orchectra—west 
4.45— 5:45—The Funnyboner* — east; 

Maurice Sherman Orchestra—west 
5.00— 6:00— Buck Rogers — east only; 

Skippy. Sketch—r<- .eat fn midwrst 
5.15— 6.15— Bobby Benson— east nr!' 

Nolan and Sh*rr—we -t and I ■ .» * 
5.30— * 30— Raginsky Ertemble — i- 

s.c. Jack Armstrong—rpt to oiidw 

ped in with trifle sum* for Auld 
Lang Syne plus a high interest rate 
but the total would have been chick- 
en feed. 

Why is the treasury so bent un 

checking American financial aid to 
rrance? The explanation in inner 

New York circles is that our (jove*-n- 
ment would not object to French 
abandonment of gold and wan*., no 

steps taken which might delay rhw 
devclopmet However the guilder 
loan described above will be fully 
subscribed regardless of our abstin- 
ence. 

• • • 

HARRIMAN—The locol bunk* are 
trying to develop team-work in the 
Harnman case. 

Charles S. McCain—former head 
of the Clearing House—returned 
here from his new Chicago job thia 
week to confer with various bank 
presidents. Each banker was ac- 

companied by counsel and whenever 
they agreed on a point the lawyers 
wrote it down. 

Tins way the banks hope to avoid 
mutual contradictions on the wit- 
ness stand which would certainly 
have developed otherwise. They 
might have added to the taie’v oi 
nations but not to the presage of 
bankers. 

• • • 

O MI SSI ON—Even confer va«ive 
Wall Street got a hearty guffaw out 
oi William A. Wirt's red hobgi*olin*. 
Comment runs that the br un-trust- 
ers cited were guilty of v notable 
historical omission. How co ne »fcc 
jump from Kerensky o StaHn? 
Comrade Lennn must be roiling :n 
his coffin” 

• • t 

smti K.H i s—Labor racketeer > 

are causing the A F. of L. some 
annoyance hereabouts ... They mis- 
represent themselves as ifliiiatevi 
with the Federation or the Labur 
Department in .small plan's collect i 

dues and *kip town ... A railroad ! 
official says no road can afford noi 
to borrow from PWA for equipment 
con.'iricnnjt the attractive term* 

£ofim i r 
kSmd 4 

TEXAS TOPICS || 
Bf RAYMOND BROOM ] 

A group o! patriotic Texans, 
many of them lor years identified 
with the planning of Texas' 100th 

birthday celebration, will assist in 

the sale of Texas Centennial half- 
uo..ur-. corned under t'ne Connalh- 

f to permit the con- 

struction of a permanent museum 

on the University of Texas campus 
and mod by the university of a long- 
needed repository for its valuable 
historical and other collections. 

has been pointed out that when 
,500 000 people have these prized 

Centennial hall-dollars, there w ill 
be just that many daily reminders, 
that many permanent advertising 
.souvenirs lor the Centennial The 
museum project m no wav will con- 
flict with the official Centennial 
crleoration. but rather will help it; 
and creation of a museum to serve 
the entire state another 100 year* 
will be a definite and permanent 
part of the present movement. 

Workers of the .American Legion 
ho sponsored this museum have 

been serving at a personal sacrifice 
cf time and mcome. Neither they 

anyone else can make a cent o: 

pr lit out of th* Centennial com 
rale. 

• • • 

No needy person in Texas will 
i*o without fooo clothing or shelter, 
as the new ant better-planned re- 
lief and work relief program is 
shaped. at the close of the civil 
works set-up this week This is the 
declaration of Adam R. Johnson 
relief director. 

Under civil works, many who 
owned property some who have 
levenue-bearing property, were as 

much entitled as the most desti- 
tute, to employment, if out of a 

pay job. Under the new plan, only 
Without any source of in- 

come. and without means ol secur- 

mg income fo themselves, will be 
accepted for either relief or em- 
ployment on v>ork relief projects. 

\lr. Johnson said that approxi- 
mately two weeks delay in start- 
ing the work relief should not 
cause uneasiness and that all 'he 
needy will be cared for on direct 

Today’s Radio Features 
TUESDAY. APRIL 3 <C>niral and Eastern Standard Tim«) 

Note: VII !• amt to key 1 hr.s.c «h» t or *• >uk>* thereof unless iprti* 
fte c to c: itr? c :es all a\a:i.'>ble nations. 

Proprams subjet* to cbaope. P. M. Cent. East. 
s »•>— r ». — tho c» iar, *ner— 04 
6.00— 7.00—Myrt 4 Marge—east only, I 

Melodies of Yesterday—midwest 
6:15— 7:15—Just Plain Bill — ea*t. 

Warwick Sutirs — Inxie. Pamco 
Ore.—m.dw Texas Rangers—west 

6.30— 7:30—pnil Cook Prog. — eaat; 
Mary Manning. Songs — PiXic. 
Buck Rogers—repeat for midwest 

6.45— 7:45—Boake Carter. Talk—ha* 
Husk O'Mare Orchestra—west 

7.00— 8.00—Little J. Little Orch.—ba- 
Grandma Goes Modern—Dixie 

7:15— 8 15—The Guardsmen Program 
7.3C— 8:30—Voice of Experience—'t 
7:45— 8 45—Calif. Melodies—c to cst 
8 16— 9:15—Ruth Ettmg. Songs—to c 

8 30— 9:30—Minneapolis Symph.—to c 
9 00—10:00—Cot. Stoop. 4 Budd—c to c 
9:30—10:30—Harlem Serenade—to c 

9:45—10:45—Myrt 4 Marge—west rpt 
10.00— 11:00—Charles Carlile. Tenor — 

ha' H. Busse Orches.—midwest 
10:15—11:16—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20—Oxxie Nelson Or. — ba*:c 
10:30—11:30—Ace Br.gode Orch.—mid* 
10 43—11:45— Enoch Light Orch.—baiir 
11:00—12:00— Harry Sosnik Orch.—to c 

11:30—12:30— Pancho 4 Orch — 

Caroll Dickerson Orch.— midwe*t 
12.00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: w 14 wbx-wbaa wn*d 

I wham kdka * car wjr wlw mayr wmv. 
Midwest: wcky k>w *enr «is k«< I 

I fewer kou wren minaq kio wkbf 

j NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — w tmj 
I w*ba kstp webc wday kfjr crct clef 
j SOUTH—wna wptf wwnc * s » tax 

wf.a-wsun wind w m tut w »b * apt j 
wjdx wsrah kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre j 
woai ktbs mbs wsoc wave 

MOUNTAIN—kna kdvl kxir k*hl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kg * komo ( 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. East 
4.30— 6.30—The tinging Lady—eait 
4 45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east only 
5:0(5— 6:00—Angelo Ferdinando Orch. 
6:30— 6:30—Stamp Club — wj* unly; 

The Singing Lady—repeat Ux wgn 
6:45— 6:45—Lowell Thomae — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to mtdwc *t 
6:00— 7:00— Amol 'n* Andy—east only 
6:15— 7:15—Radio in Education—to e 
6:45— 7:45—Grace and Eddie Albert 
7:0(5— 8:0(5—Crime Clues, Dramatic 
7:30— 8:30— New Musical Feature 
8:00— 9.00—Music Memories and Poet 
8:30— 9:30—Eddie Duchin Orchestra 
9:00—10:00—Ray Perkins and Guest 
9:30—10:30—Reginald De Koven Prog. 

10:00—11:00—To Be Announced—east; 
Amos ’n* Andy—ie peat for west 

13.13—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10.2C—11.20—Poet Prince, Tenor Solos 

j 10.30—11 :S0—Phil Harris 4 Orchestra 
} 11:00—12:00—Frankie Masters Orches. 
I 11.30—12.30—Se/mou* timona Orches. 

•IT MUST BE NICE TO BE A RAILROAD WOk*.i~t ■ 
k 

relic! until the jobs are established 
• • • 

Candidates and others keep in- 
stating there should be some sort 
of closed shop in the legal profea- 
rion as to admitting those to 
practice capable ol bussing all the 
examinations. 

One candidate for judicial office 
this week proposes that no appli 
cant for a bar license, no matter 
how well qualilied could be au- 
thorized bv th: state to engage in 
his profession unless *hts local bar 
association'* endorsed him. Or un- 
less an established group invited 
competition 

• • • 

Since the law profession furnish- 
er the personnel of the judiciary, 
all those gestures about professional 

i 

control of admission gets dost to 

.cuing a particular group dictate 
selection of the judiciary. 

The trend is no strong already 
that candidates for judicial office-, 
give fantastic weight to the en- 
dorsement of some local bar asso- 
ciation even though it is merely a 

bunch of practically-minded peo- 

Most of our profanity, says a 

professor was in u-e 800 years 
ago Golf isn't that old is it? 

• • • 

The value oi a seat on the New 
York Stock Evhange dropped 

.#29 'hmj over night. That* nothin* 
to the drop ur. tne value of the 

toe 1c exchange 
• • • 

Sciential* announce a new chem- 
ical formula to recover gold from 

the -eg The gold ha» been aalted 
away long enough 

• • • 

Chicago teachers, still waiting 
lor their pay. have received an- 

other cut That leave* them iwin* 
the city. 

• • • 

Fifteen thousand, out of more 
t an ten million, voted against 
M i.v>olmt s candidates in hi* recent 
t»lr bi.v ite They immediately went 
into hiding 

Romanic Runaway ^ ' n_:_—:-: • iom Mia ta-c«. ».c 

BLUk Hl.ttk IUU Air 

I’AMI.iro a kamlnMur *«uik 
Kuril at (hr palatial Florida 
bone •( Millionaire JIM FU.l.ll 
W hen Field '» d j^u shier. !>• 
TKLLF. arrive* rabllta fall* in 

love with bet 
Pablito know* nothin* ol bl* 

parent*—a tilled F.n*liahnian and 
a vervnni girl He ivakr* m* 

borne wlib S O K K I * Mill' 
wanted lor a murder rear* a*o 
loir* Orel when a (Oral ol 
Field'* see* dim aad rrrucniiet 
bim Pahllto. dreaaetf a* a torea- 
dor. *cvea in a auaitveradr at 
Field** home lo *ee ksielle. 1 here 
I* a tender lore vrene between 
then* 

The *atar ai*bl Pnlilrlo airlkr* 
a araa be ha* *een mlairratla* a 
ehlld. He think* ibe man I* dead 
BKAt aad LOTTIK. two ihlerea. 
•ee this The aest ibla* Pablito 
know* be la In a motor boat with 
these two. Bean ba* a *nn and 
tell* Pablita to head tbe boar (or 
(aba. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE vTOKl 

CHAPTER XIII 

npHE sea was calm aad Field 
* bad reason (or nls pride in 

tbe "Silver Darv " Soon Pablito 
saw wbat the man and girl beside 
bim oould not see—an Indent of 
water cupped between Jagged 
rocks and leading upward to a de- 
serted stretch of beach. Beyond 
tbe yellow sand was a deep green 
tangle of tropic Jungle. 

The water was growing shal- 
low and the going was perilous, 
Pablito knew. Lottie and Bean 
quarreled mMdIy. unaware of the 
danger. Pablito tarned the speed 
low. Lottie was saying. "What 
the hell are we goin’ to do wit* 
this here Leviathan?” 

"Turn It over and hope to God 
U'H drift to sea.” Beau answered. 

“It’s a damn shame.” the girl 
muttered. “It’s a swell boat!” 

“k wouldn't be so swoil to be 
caught in it.” Beau told her. 

The boat scraped a rock and 
poteed for a second, far tilted lo 
one side. Lottie’s ©yes grew 
frifsktoned but she made no 

sound: Bean swore. Pablito 
turned oB the engine, stepped out 
on tbe rock, pushed the boat off 
and leaped back Into kt. Once 
more he tnrned the power on. 

They oould not go much fartbor, 
ne knew, but he wanted to be 
well out of the water lo which 
•harks might be swimming before 
be began to pilot the crew ashore. 

Again the boat struck a rock, 
this time squarely under the prow 
and so sharply that it vibrated 
from the shock. Again Beau swore 
loudly, again Lottie made no 
sound but her hands gripped one 

mother until her knuckles were 

white. 
Pablito saw a natural channel 

ahead as be stepped out this 
time. If be could make H be 
could get within 100 feet of shore. 
Slowly and carefully be nosed the 
boat through au opening as Beau 
screeched high and shrill that no 
couldn’t make il Then Pablito 
turned off the engine to sit back. 

"All change at Manhattan Junc- 
tion.” Lottie said. 

“We’ll get yon to bhore and 
send the boat out," Beau said, 
eyes on Lottie. Pablito rolled up 
bis flared trousers, slitting them 
in order to pull them high on bis 
thighs. Then be stepped Into the 
water. “I’ll carry you,” he said 
to Louie. She smiled as she held 
out her arms and be lifted her 
over the edge of the boat. 

"Oh. baby!” she murmured 
ecstatically as her arms tightened 
‘round his neck. 

I 1 was a difficult teal, gi-tung 
* Lome to taod She was ocavy 
and the way was perilous. 1'be 
roe Ms were slippery and tbe sands, 
washed oy tbe tide, were shitting 
aud deceiving The sun ocat down 

uercely and Beau swore as he fol- 
lowed. unce ne tell and once 
rablito slipped but ne did not tall. | 
At last ne set Lottie down on tbe 
beach, wiping bis dripping brow 
witb a shirt sleeve. 

"Thanks (or tbe buggy ride." j 
ne beard and. looking dowa at 

ber. managed to give ner a wan 
smile. 

“Hike lor cover, kid." Beau or- 

dered. Kaiber stiffly aud alter a 

warm glance at Pablito the girl 
made ber way up tbe precipitous 
beach toward the tangle ot green 

Again Pablito and Beau waded, 
pulled oy the undertow and Be- 

trayed by tbe changing levels ot 
the sea bed. At last they reached 
tbe rocking boat and found more 

difficulties. 
Beau stood swearing which was 

bis way of showing that be was 

balked. Pablito. eyes on the boat, 
considered. 

"I'll take her out." be said at 
length, "put on a low power and 
bead her toward Key West. I’ll: 
run out enough gasolene so that 
she’ll go only 1§ or 15 miles. 
Then if she washes back it Isn’t 
likely it will be to this shore.” 

"Hell!" said Beau admiringly. 
"We can string up a signal," 

Pablito went on. “that will look 
as If we nad been calling for 
help." He crawled into the bent 
as be spoke. Working quickly, he 

i tied to a small improvised mast 
i bis broad scarlet sash. 
> "How are you going to got 
back?’* Beau asked. 

"Swim and wade 1 guees.” 
"Ain’t there sharks amnnd 

bore?” 
"I suppose so but what are wo 

going to do about it?” 
• • • 

l>ABI,lTO turned on a low speed 
* then and nosed the boat 
through the neks once more. 

When he was in the open at last 
he stopped to exhaust the gaso- 
lene and sense his direction. Then 
he started the craft, stepped 
quickly to the prow and leaped 
into the churning water. 

When he could think of any- 
thing except the struggle with 
the churning water and rocks he 
felt Beau’s hand. 

"All right!” Beau gapped, lie 
had swum out to meet Pablito. 

1 "It’s not much farther." be said 
a moment later. Then Pablito, 
witb a turn, found tbe uneven sea 

bed. At last they were wading, 
driven and pulled and twisted by 
the water, but making headway. 

Lottie, despite Beau’s order, 
stood on the beach wailing for 
them. 

"Honest to Gawd." she said as 

they joined ber, weak and heavy 
witb water. "Honest to Gawd that 
got my goat!" 

The cover of trees and dense 
undergrowth protected them. On 
the bcacb Pablito saw tat lizards 
blinking tbeir beady, glittering 
eyes In the sun and a spider foor 
inches across with red markings. 
In tbe wood Pablito pulled the 
undergrowth away from a spot 
that was high and dry and after 
beating it nard with bis water- 

soaked jacket told Lottie she 

might sit down. 
Beau settled to soliloquize wi.lt- 

lulty about ms ueed tor cigareta. 
lood ana a shave. the aauir had 

pasted bis garment* to him ana 
Pablito aaw mat a lumpy bag 
bung on tua cheat, fastened with 
a cord about ms neck. 

We can't get going until U’a 
dark, said Beau. So one au 

aered. lie stretched out auu soon 
aas sound asleep. Lottie edged 
cluaer tu Pablito. “You're a goon 
sport." she said snd ber voice 
was almost sott. 

• • • 

put. alter noon wore on and the 
* beat ot the sun began to di- 

Uiiimb. one ot those breezes 
which, strong or mild, aeutos to 
keep the undying tohage ot Cuba 
constantly a-dutter crept into ibt 
wood. Lottie, who nad slept 
stirred, sat up. stretched anc 
nibbed ber eyes. Pablito. who baa 
kept watch, smiled at ber. 

“Wuat’s neat?" she asked alter 
a yawn which blurred her words 

"Quien sabf?” Pablito an 

swered. 
Beau opened bis eyes. "You icb 

ftTit hay Spanish?’’ he asked, a 

gleam in bis eyes. 
Pablito nodded. 
“You're going to be useful to 

us.” Beau announced, "and I’ll 
see that you don’t forget It or 

that we* saved year life, old 
timer!’’ 

At dusk Pablito scouted about 
with Beau while Lottie waited 
They found a hard-bouton roaa 

not tar away and beyond Pablitc 
saw a Hibiscus nedge. its bugt 
scarlet flowers like a mass ol 

sporadic flames. Back ot ibis was- 

a clump of poinsettia, fully eti 
feet tall, its blossoms a glowing 
crimson. There were cultivated 
banana trees too and Pablitc 
knew they must be nearing some 

one’s country estate. 
Then down the road a crctpiu, 

blotch appeared aod as It grew 
larger Pablito saw it was an oi 

cart drawn by two sleek animal* 
with rings in their noses. A two 

wheeled, creaking, screeching 01 

cart. He and Beau stopped to 
the side of the road and dropped 
there behind a tall growth that 
afforded protection. As be bid 
Pablito thought of the laoboa, 
Cuba's deadly little sta-inch. dust- 
colored snake which can burrow 
straight downward m the hardest 
earth almost In a second. 

The cart drew near. M was 

tilled with girls drc&sod in tissue 

paper costumes*, their paper skirl* 
flaring, paper bodices cut low smo 

caps that seemed like lightly hot 

ering butterflies on their pretty 
h * Is. The man who drove the 
slowly plodding beasts was grin- 
ning pleasantly. He was dressed 
as a clown. The girls’ chatter was 

high, shrill and happy. 
When the screech of ttve cart 

wheels was dimmed Beau crept 
from bis hiding place and Pablito 
followed. 

“What the beH was that?" Beau 
asked. 

"It’s the carnival.” Pablito told 
him. "I’d forgotten but tomorrow 

must be one of the Sundays is 
Lent when everyone mas 

radee.” i 

“Couic on then!" Been 
out loudly, his tone filled will— 
lieL “That moans we re snfel" 

(To Be Continued) 
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